
With the Ropes of the Past

We Ring the Bells of the Future
By Jeannette Michaud

For as long as we can remember we have always been subject to learning. Through
high school, junior school, and the grades, we were being consciously filled with know-
ledge, ideals, principles, and ideas. Even before entering school, though we were not
conscious of it, we were continually being prepåred for our particular state in life.

While school plays a major part in deciding our career, our home •life is also an
important factor. A beautiful family dedicated to the glory of God, parents with their
principles re-enacted day after day in home life—these guides determine our choice of a
lifelong vocation.

Whether it be the Religious, Single, or Married life we choose, we live them on the
basis of foundations built by previous education of Christian morals.

Using these foundations as strands, we must twine them into a strong, sturdy, and
durable rope. Using this rope, we must ring out the ideals of Christian living. The sound-
ing of this bell must of necessity be louder and clearer than the chimes used by the monks
of the middle ages to signal Christians to worship. This bell must resound throughout
the entire world.

We have, thanks to our background of Christian education, the strongest rope avail-
able. Along with this hemp comes the obligation of ringing a loud bell. With our rope we
must ring the bell vigorously enough through the example of truly Christian living so
that the vibration of its clarion chimes will resound throughout the world. We have the
rope. We have the obligation. Will we ring the bell?
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VeronicaWith the ropes of the past;: we ring the bells of the future.

Krzywosinski, senior.)

Seniors '59 Cap and Gown;

Deserving Students Merit Awards

Comic, Movie Books?

What's Good Reading?

Providence High School, present-
ed a panel discussion over radio

station K TSA at 9:30 p.m. on May
24. Christine Crosby, Janet Moody,
Mary Ann Anthony, and Jolene Ha-
by rendered their views and opin-
ions on the panel question "Are
comics, movie magazines, detective

and pocket novels suitable teen-age

In her speech, Christine Crosby
told just what kind of books and
magazines are most popular with
teens. Janet -Mooday advised -on

how to Säy -'yes" or "no" to a book.
How uterature can either be the

path to virtue or vice was the sub-
ject of the third speaker. Mary Ann
Anthony. Jolene I-laby explained
and suggested ways in which teens
can encourage good reading.

Sodality Officers

Pledge Service
Installation of Sodality of-

ficers for the school year 1953-
54 was held on May 7 in Cen-
tral Catholic High School Au-
ditorium. The newly installed
officers are Charlen Friesen-
hahn, prefect; Verna Bulwer,
vice-prefect; Marjorie Jo Blevins,

secretary;; Patricia Buckholdt, trea-

surer; and Mary Sue Johnson, cor-
responding secretary. F0110wing
Mass, which was attended by the

entire student body, Father James
Meagher, O.M.I., gave a short talk

•on how a Sodalist should imitate

-the virtues of Mary.

Installation ceremonies took place
under the direction of Father Fred*

erick De Roche, O.M.I., chaplain.

Jane Mitchell, out-going prefect,

presented the gavel to Charlene
Friesenhahn, who stated that she

would do all in her power to make
the Sodality a progressive

ization in the coming year. Receiv-

ing the rules of the Sodality was
Verna Bulwer,. cviee-prefect; who
takes the office of her predecessor,
Mary Grace Wilhelm. Newly-elected
secretary, Marjorie Jo Blevins, re-

ceived the secretary's Ibook Contain-

Named to the -"Hall of

Fame" are, from left' to right,

Estelle Pansza, • most talented;

Anita- Svasta, cutest; Carolyn Pare
.ta.in, most popular; Joan Slavin,

most beautiful; Mary Katherine

Berkenhoff, most representative;

Donna Petty;; wittiest; Phyllis

Anne Elder,. most intelligent; Pat
Mansell, most likable; Beatrice

Fernandi, most studious; Catherine
Ann Rolf, best-alVaround; and
sweetest, Mary Frances Rölf.

Graduation Exercises To Be Held

At Our Lady cf the Lake Chapel
Seventy-six members of the Class of 1953 will compose

the second graduating class of Providence High School at
commencement exercises on May 26 at 8 p.m. in Our Lady
of the Lake Chapel. Father Peter Rogers, O.M.I., will deliver
the address, and Father John Quin-
livan will distribute the diplomas Mary Ann Krawietz, Veronica
and awards. Father Joseph Ryan' Krzywosinski, Rita Ann Kunz, Bar—
O.M.I., will officiate at the bara J.o Lauterbaoh, Sopihie r.JOuiC:g

Fatricia Mansell, Mary Ann Mardiction services.

The 76 graduates include: Con- tin, Jeannette Michaud, Patrijeiæ

ceptions Anaya, D•örothy Baxter, Miller, Jane Mitchell, .Mona Ann
Mary Katherine Berkenhoffß Betsy Mize, Olivia Moczygembä, Rosema—

rie Monaco, Alice Morris, Mary

Class Night of 1953 meant don-

c„ning the cap and gown for the first

Rime •for this year's seniors and

'meant recognition and awards for

stüdent3 • on May 18 in

Central Catholic Auditorium.

Anne Elder, Marie Emge,
Mary Katherine Berkenhoff re-

('delved medals:t: for attaining the ti-

åles 'iOf valedictorian, calutatorian,

+iid• outstanding leader, respectively.

Revy Charles J. Drees, .instru•ctor

iéiigion at PI-IS, addressed the

ugraduates that evening, and Carolyn

tgartain, Junior Class President,

'{Served as mistress of ceremonies.

t'ASiCar01yn .intröduced each senior,

graduate placed her class flow-

the American Beauty Rose, be-

statue of Our Blessed Moth-

Salutatorian Marie Emge opened
program .with her address fol-

$s*lowed by the Class Prophecy which

read bir Mary Katherine Eer-

and composed by the read-

Dolores Garza, and Rita Ann

Kunz. Then the 76 seniors sang

their class song, "The Halls of Pro-

vidence."

The Last Will and Testament of

the seniors, written by Sylvia Cag-
tillon, Beatrice Fernan.di, and Pat

Miller was read •by the .latter fol-

-lowed by Phyllis Anne Elder's val-

edictory address.

The awards for obtaining the

highest number of merit points in

each of the thirteen homerooms

were given to the following: sen-

iors, Jane Mitchell and Martha Cal-

zoncit; ;juniors, Barbara Faye Camp-

bell, Janet Moodyr and Eva Plymale;

sophomores, Edythe Brotherman,

Carroll Skinner, Joyce Winkler, and

Eosemarie Coshal; freshmen, Agness

A!dworth, Paula Johnston, Cather-

ine Ann Rolf, and Helen Gelineau.
Volleyball varsity •letter awards

Were given to Josie Persyn, Jane

Mitchell, Martha Calzcncit, Mildred

Lang.Ce1d, R.ose Marie COshal„ Char-

lene Zalesky, Maxine Ringer, and

Helen Gelineau.

Eettge, Mary Ann Bilicek, Julia Bo-
tel•lo, Guillermina Butcher, Martha
Calzoncit, Sylvia Castillon, Janie

Campos, Mary Rose Davila, Cleo

Dermeier, Phyllis Anne Elder, Ma-
rie Emge, Beatrice Fernandi, Susan

Fisch,

Lupe Garces, Christina Garcia,

Dolores Gar4 Betty Gassman, Ma-
ry Gassmann, Bertha Gonzales,

Dolores Gonzales, Margaret Gon-
zalez, Barbara Gudowski, Roberta
Haby, Marion Hare, Katy Bell Haw-
kins, Ernestine Hernandez, Elisa

Inouye, Diane Jaccard, June Ann
Johnson, Charlotte Klein, Lorraine

Kollodziej, Margaret Rolodzie, Flor-

anna Kopece

ing the minutes from the out-going
officer, Barbara Riebe. Accepting

the responsibitity for the Sodality's

funds was Patricia Buckholdt, who
received the treasurer's book from
Verna Bulwem Jolene Haby sur-

rendered her duties as correspond-
ing secretary to Mary Sue Johnson.

Concluding the installation was
the recitation of' a Sodalist's pledge

for the seniors who will graduate
and leave high school life behind
them. Each senior sodalist received
a Sodality pin. Thé ceremony ended
with the entire student body sing-
ing "Christ the King".

Frances Morris, Consuelo Murguia,

Olivia Nieto,

Rachael Padilla, Rosemary Pan—
tusa, Estelle Pansza, Josie Persyn„

Donna Petty, Jean Ranly, Dorodhy
Rehm, Mary Angela Rivas, Mary
Kae Rooney, Ruth Salinas, mere-
sa Scoggin,• Joan Slavin» Frances
Solis, Dolores Spencer, Anita Svas-
ta, Eloise Smith, Betty Mae Tollett,
Yolanda Trevino, Gloria Trippe,

Mary Louise Villareal, Vivian Zim-
mermann, and Rose Zuniga.

Frances Hohman Wins

National Latin Award
Frances Hohman, sophomore Latin

I student, won a medal and certi—
fic.ate of superlative merit for scor-

ing Ili5 out of 120 points inq the
twenty-second Annual Nationwide
Latin Examination sponsored by the
AUXILIUM LATINUM magazine..

Certificates of superior • merit

were given to Janet Lynch and Mar-
ilyn McCarville Barbara Ebest won
a certificate of honorable merit.

Other Providence High partici-•

pants were Mary Ann Grant, Doe•

lores McKenhonr Mary Ann Pughly
Darlene Mannihg, Carol "Anh
dröza, Janiéé Duria.gari, ChkisCihé
CroSby and • Ésperayi±ä Asian,
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Wcrds Never say It Well;

But Thanks; Mom and Dad
so that you could buy me what IDear Mom and Dad,
needed.At this special time of the year I
Dad, you should remember all thefeel as though this letter should be

good times we had toegther. Re-addressed just to you.
member the little puppy you bought?Graduation is just around the cor-
Mom tied a little pink bow aroundner, and in no time I'll be on my
its neck. You would take me outown. Somehow it just doesn't seem
with you and buy me lots of candy

possible.
and soda pop too. How I loved that!I can remember when I was in

People used to say I had eyes likegrammar school. I went off the
yours. I was especially proud totrack a few times, but I know you'll
walk down the street and have peo-forgive me for all those mean things
ple look at us. I'll bet you remem-I did. Hey Mom, do you remember
ber the time I turned over the bot-the time I insisted on hanging that
tle of catsup on your new suit. Youlittle handkerchief to dry in the
were terribly angry at merain, and when you saw me you
member??? Mom always told mecame after me with a switch about
that you spoiled me when 1 wasnine feet long? Well—it did seem
little, but really I don't believe it.nine feet long at the time, but I

Getting down to what I reallyguess it wasn't so bad.
want to say is to tell you both howOh yes, and the time I fed
much I am thankful for the educa-"Wheaties" to the gold fish so they
tion you have given me. Withoutwould grow "big and strong."
your love and attention I wouldMost of all Mom, do you remem-
never have reached this goal ofber the litttle white dress you made
graduation. I can never repay you.me for my First Holy Communion?
All I can do is try to show my grati-You made me look like an absolute
tude to you by my actions and con-angel from heaven.
tinued prayers for you. I want youWhen I think about all the things
both to know that I love you, andwe talked about and decided upon
shall never forget all that you havewhen I began to grow up, I realize
done for me. I know that God willhow wonderful you are and were
bless you and keep you always.to me. You sacrificed many times

Your loving daughter,so that I could have nice things.
Mary.You often went without new clothes

Wise Graduate Gives Advice

ro Fellow Schoolmates

PR V UE

Present, Past, Future

Opinion Poll Subjects

From a recent poll conducted

among the senior class members,

the following is a review of opinions

of their high school days which

are soon to be ended.

Thirty-eight of the 76 seniors have

received all of their education in

Catholic schools, and the majority

of them have appreciated the op-

portunity and recommend such an

education to other students. Pros-

pective college matriculants number

approximately 28.

School life provided more enjoy-

ment than extra-curricular activi-

ties as indicated by a vote of 45 to

20. From their past high school

years, the survey showed the fol-

lowing results in choosing favorites

of the four years: senior year—24;

junior year—8; sophomore year—18;

freshman year—15.

Graduation night is the most an-

ticipated event in senior life as

ranked by 58 seniors, while the

whirl of parties is also looked for-

ward to by many graduates.

Editor's Note:

This issue of THE PRO-VUE

is dedicated to the SENIORS

'53. From the faculty and re-

mainder of the student body, we

extend congratulations and best

wishes for a happy and prosper-

ous future.

May, 19

Senior Year History Tumbles Out

At Turning of Combination Lock

e

Delores Spencer reviews senior activities as she takes part i

locker "clean-up time."

By Mary Grace Wilhelm
"My goodness, here's that oid hat that my fish wo

during initiation."
"And look, here's some hay from the Harvest Danc

Dear Students,
The school year of 1953 is draw-

ing to a close and with it comes

commencement for the seniors.

Happiness fills our hearts as we

dream of graduation exercises and

the thought of receiving our diplo-

mas. But with all this joy we feel
a sharp pang of sadness as our
thoughts wander over the happen-
ings of the last four carefree years

Of school. We remember, also, all

the great and fine friends we shall
leave behind as we take our first

step to the future.

Thinking of all of you PHS stu-
dents as our friends, we seniors of
experience would like to give you
a bit of advice.- First of all, we'll

speak to our freshmen. We hope you
will always remember those first

weeks of school, and remember that
your love of school life is still burn-
ing brightly. If some of your eager-
ness for school has worn off as the
year drags on, don't be discouraged;
always recall that you have three
great years ahead of you which will
increase the happiness of your life

immensely.

possible that you will be upper-
classmen next year. You've really

you've enjoyed the past two years.
Our only advice to you is to tell

you that the next two years will

pass twice as fast as the first, so

don't forget to enjoy them and put
everything into them.

Now we come to the juniors, who
-will soon occupy the senior rooms.
We hope that you will not only
take over our classrooms, but will
also take over the leadership of the

school. Our senior year has been
wonderful. It has been full of op-

portunities and has given us much
happiness. We sincerely hope that

your senior year will be as suc-

cessful as ours has been.

After all these years oi yearning
for graduation, we seniors are per-
plexed about what to do after we
walk up the aisle in our caps and
gowns. We know that this uncer-
tainty is due to the fact that we
won't know what to do without

school life.

Since we have enjoyed our school
days so Jnuch and the memory of

them shall remain with us always,
we will carry out, in the days to
come, our motto: "With the ropes
of the past, we ring the bells of the
future."

Sincerely,

A Senior

Seniors Sing Song,

'Halls of Providence'
THE HALLS OF PROVIDENCE

As Dolores Spencer, president of

the Providence Chapter of the FHA,
cleans out her locker, she finds

many things which will recall the

good times of her senior year a,

Providence High.

She will always treasure the

notes taken during the three-day

retreat given by Rev. Ambrose

Branz, O.S.B.

"This bid from the FHA Style

Little Girl's Dream Comes Back,

only TO Be Reality This Time
will meet many obstacles, but al-By BERTHA GONZALEZ
ways overcome them. Don't ever

Tonight the little girl goes to her turn back because if you do, you
white warm bed with her small will never be able to follow any of
head full of thoughts—serious ones the other roads."
—if one can have serious thoughts

The girl resolved to herself to fol-Oh, we love the Halls of Providence
at six. All day long she has been

low the advice of the good fairythat surround us here today,
And we will not forget tho' we be excited and upset because tomor-row she starts her school life. When who had so interestedly come to

her mother kissed her good night, her aid. At once she started herfar, far away.

there was a light of pride in her journey following the middle roadTo the hallow'd Halls of Providence

And shimmer off in twilight like eyes because her little girl was now which seemed the most interesting
growing up—she was a "student."

the old vesper bell.
It was not hard for Alice to fall Alice cud not know the end of

Show and Dance remind me of
many cute ideas I had for my
wardrobe."

"I've saved any and every thin
smiles Dolores, as she finds so

of the back issues of the Pro-V
Gov't Gab, P's and Q's, and Cand

light.

As Christmas was approachi

this brown-eyed senior spent mu
of her time singing with the Cho

Club. A bright red bow helped
the Choristers in the Christ

spirit, as they sang for the ann
Christmas Pageant and carrolled
various places in the city.

Dolores is rightly proud of

Confraternity of Christian Doctr•

pin which she received for tea

ing catechism every week to p
lic school children. "Their ea

minds and happy faces are more t
satisfaction for the work."

Here are some subscription bla
from the Curtis Magazine and
mo Register subscription drives.

This snowflake recalls the

ter Carnival and the beautiful sc
from Winter Wonderland is

vivid in my mind.
Musing deeper through her s

ior keepsakes, Dolores discovers

The footsteps of us all will echo asleep and then, Oh! her dreams her dream because a call from her holy card given her on the day
brought her into a world of fun mother, woke her up at this point.

down the hall and disappear,
But as we sadly start our journeys

far apart,

A part of ev'ry heart will linger
here in the sacred Halls of

Providence
Where we've lived and learned to

know that thru' the years
We'll see you in the sweet after-

glow.
Adapted from
The Halls of Ivy

Perhaps twelve years from now
and fear. Alice will have the completion of
Out of the clouds, suddenly she her dream. Why twelve years? Well,

because that's how long her schoolfound herself in a forest where the

trees were tall and beautiful. But life is.

Again on a night just like thisfor the songs of the birds all around

was silence. Our little heroine start- one little Alice, now a young girl,

ed walking until she came to a will once more hold thoughts of

place where the road was divided happiness and wonder because the
following day is High School Grad-

into three paths. It would not have
uation and a new life opens before

mattered to Alice to take anyone
her. The path which she saw that

of these three paths, but she saw
a little house in the distance and night in her dream has been ex-

plored. True, there were a few hard

"Oh, these are some newspap
I forgot to contribute to the pa

drive." Under them are the

from the Coronation Dance, a b
frorn College Day, and some n
and literatures from Career W
Here's the program from the

piring vocation program when s
Sodalists dressed up as Sisters.

Then there was the CCD Spe
Contest. "We PHSers really sho
our school spirit by packing
Central Gym for the occasion."

Just a minute, Dolores, your
suit! "This reminds me that ITHE PRO-VUE

Published Every Six Weeks
by the students of

PROVIDENCE HIGH SCHOOL
1215 N. St. Mary's

San Antonio, Texas

decided to make it her goal; there- times, but it had always been easy on the championship basketball te
fore, it was necessary that she choose And this is the dress patter

to overcome them with the help and made and entered in the FHA Sthe correct path to get there. How
guidance of parents and teachers. ing Contest!"

was she to know?
It is doubtful that Dolores

Alice wished earnestly to follow The first goal had been reached;
the right path when a beautiful now the path ahead lead to the final become a nun, but the voca

and kind fairy that had been watch- goal—a place called Heaven. may help someone.

EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

REPORTERS

Phyllis Anne Elder ing the girl from her home on Ahead was the world and life, but The last month of school is

Bertha Gonzalez the trees decided to come and help now Alice had sound, basic and ing by with the May Proces

Mary Lou Adamo, Connie Bardwell, Betsy Bettge, Mary her make the decision that would strong principles to follow which prom, and graduation parties

lead her in this journey. Guidance Baccalaureate S u n d a y,Ann Bilicek, Guillermina Butcher, Cleo Dirmeier, Marie lead her to the little house.
"It does not make any difference had been given her through her Night, and finally the hig

Emge, Bertha Gonzålez, Carol Harwell, Peggy Healy,
Diane Jaccard, Lorraine Kollodziei, Mary Ann Kraweitz, which road you follow," said the twelve years of school life by the Graduation, will be the last of

Barbara Lauterbach, Jeannette Michaud, Olivia Moc- fairy, "because in the end the three always affectionate and interested wonderful, marvelous, and sple

zygemba, Mary Frances Morris, Anita Svasta, Mary lead to the place where you wish advice of parents and teachers. If May these treasures remain
to go. Whichever road you take you she follows it, she will reach her ever as sweet memories of P

Grace Wilhelm. dence High School.must watch for its dangers for you ultimate goal.
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THEY WORK BEHIND THE COLUMNS

THE PRO-VUE staff members
give their story in pictures. (From
left te right) Mary Grace Wil-

helm, Anita Svasta, and Jeanette
Michaud compose and type copy
to be sent to the copyreaders,

while Olivia Moczygemba and
Bertha Gonzalez check on adver-
tisers for each issue.

Betsy Bettge, Barbara Jo Lau-
terbach, Phyllis Anne Elder (edi-

tor), Mary Lou Adamo, and Con-
nie Bardwell do the copyreading
before the mat•erials is sent to

press.

The galley proofs have come

Look At Rhyme;
A Senior of 1953
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

She never fails to shine,

When it comes to Nicky's do-nut
time.

She changed schools during

the year,

But school names don't change,
Oh dear!

In the operetta this Irish colleen

was a little songbird named
Ka thleen.

Basketball is her sport
As B.B. is great on the court.

"Miss Courtesy" was the title

given to this lass.

She is loads of fun and often
seen at Mass.

"Peg" steps upon the stage !

Operetta fans go into a rage!

C.M. is characterized (as she

CCD Teachers Feted
At Castroville Picnic

Thirty-six teachers of Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine will

be feted with an all-day picnic at

Camp Cayoa, Castroville, on May
25th.

Priests in charge of the various

centers, St. Mary's, St. Joseph's, St.

Michael's, St. Ann's, St. Mary Mag-
dalen's, St. Cecelia's, St. Leo's, will

also attend this picnic Which brings
to a close all Confraternity activ-

ities for the 1952-53 school year.

Teaching certificates were recent-
ly awarded to twenty-five students
on the completion of two practice
teaching sessions and a course in

methods which ended their pre-

paratory work.

she

her

the

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Try To see

She's never afraid to take a

quiz.

Blue eyes and long curly black
hair

Make M. A. R. look extra fair.

Everyone think G. B.'s a honey

Because she handles the Science

Club's money.

This long-haired Miss is an
artist indeed,

And at shorthand, wow, what
speed !

Here is a girl for you to guess.
We'll drop a little hint, her
initials are F. S.

The gal who is almost a school
resident

This year was named Student
Council president.

As Vice-President of the Pro-
vidence S. C.

This senior is kept as busy as

Student Exhibits

Mark Art Week
The Paleteers and art students in

the art class joined together in

sponsoring art week at PHS from
April 13 to 17.

On Monday of that week the

Paleteers placed their exhibition on
display. Caricatures, leather craft,

shell craft, and oil paintings were
among the materials exhibited.

The second day brought a formal
opening of the exhibit to the stu-

dents at 3:30 p.m. at which refresh-
ments were served.

On Wednesday the art class join-
ed the club and presented their

work consisting of water color

paintings, oil paintings, copper tul-

ing, ceramics, and soap sculpture

exhibit which lasted until Friday.

was told)
"Grandma was slow, but
was old."

Being library assistant is

job;

She's always there to help
mob.

a bee.

This senior, a

fan,

Will shout for

the land.

This little girl

the land

Texas Aggie

them all over

is the best in

39.

40.
Music and mischief identify this

lass,

She's also treasurer of her
class.

An executor of the Spanish
dance—
Her expert technique keeps you
in a trance.

The seniors chose her to handle

the minutes,

As she does her work with
her heart and soul in it.

As a prompter for the Senior

Play,

She was always there to save

the day.

Quiet, reserved, and somewhat
shy
•Is a fit description for E. I.

This Sodality leader has plenty

When it comes to being a
41.Navy fan.

She's captain of the ship F.H.A.

She sailed us through many a
42.

happy day.

She makes a fine Science Club
43.

President.

In fulfilling decisions, she's not

hesitant.

Always grinning and one swell
44.

Yep, she's quite the nervous

gal. 45.

To her, arranging annuals is

no tedious task,
As she is editor of the anuual

staff. 46.

Because her nose is always

book bound.

The part of a Negro Mammy
fits her to a t

She's a laughing, jolly senior

of '53.

M. F. M. is known as "little

bit'„

And believe you me she's real-
ly a hit.

In writing, this girl can't be
beat
Her essay won in a local meet.

President of the C. C.
Few can hum better than she.

J. B., with whom you can al-

ways get along,
Has a disposition like the

melody of a song.

M. G. is always on the bus
When it is heading for Corpus.

Molly O'Tool in operetta dis-

guise;
Music Club President other-

wise.

M. L. V. is everyone's pal;

She surely is a sweet little gal.

O. M. is a star when it comes

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

She almost scared us all away.
Although she's no "sissy,"
That's the name of this missy.

For the CCD she is the leader,
There she works more exact

than a meter.

Known to all as "Pandy,"
This girl is sweet and dandy.

A brown-eyed Miss, a joy to

meet.

Called by her. nickname, some-
thing sweet.

A love of motorcycles, part of
her description;
To own her own is the best

prescription.

C. K. has a great love for art;

She'll greet you with an open
heart.

Of Providence, she is an in-

teresting resident,

She is the talented Senior Class

President.

At losing things, she's a dandy.

back, and Peggy Healy, Lorraine
Kollodziej, Diane Jaccard, Marie
Emge, and Carol Harwell plan the
layout on the "dummy".

Ah, the finished product! Even
though they have seen it all, Mary
Ann Krawietz, Cleo Dirmeier,
Mary Frances Morris, and Mary
Ann Bilicek (in the foreground)
get a kick out of seeing the final

products.

These two look up from their

work long enough to let the cam—

eraman get a look at next year's

editor, Mary Grace Wilhelm, and
present editor, Philis Anne Elder.

Seniors Together

Start To Finish!
By PEGGY HEALY

and DIANE JACCARD

As the last month of school comes
to a close for our seniors, we find
many reminescing over the days that
they spent as students. A number
have traveled the long road together,
in the same classrooms for 12 years.
These girls recall their experiences
during that time which they will
never forget.

Ten And Two
Two years ago, Barbara Jo Lauter—

bach, Pat Miller, Anita Svasta, Jane
Mitchell, and Margaret Kolodzie
transferred to PHS after attending
St. Mary's for 10 years. After strug—
gling through all these years side
by side, there is no doubt in these
girls' minds that they have ac—

quired a special friendship with

each other.

Eight, Two, And Two
Phyllis Anne Elder, Mary Ann Bi-
licek, and Beatrice Fernandi, went
through three different schools to-

gether as classmates. They started

in St. Ann's Grammar School and
went two years to St. Mary's High
School. Now they finish at PHS.
Another Ten And Two
After going to school together at

St. Michael's for 10 years, Olivia

Moczygemba, Mary Ann Krawietz,
and Floranna Kopec all changed

schools and came to Providence-

When asked if she thought that

their continuing in school together

for so many years was a major
factor in their close friendship,

Floranna was quick to answer in
the affirmative. The girls had many

33.on the ball.

When there's work to do, she's
at your beck and call.

In volleyball, E. H. earns her

fame.

She scores highly in every

game.

With short brown hair and

hazel eyes,

She led football fans with

cheering cries.

Carnival Queen for '53—
She's as sweet as a girl can be.

As leader of the Y.C.S. band,

She'll always lend you a help-
ing hand.

Western music she always

sings,

And this gal's fond of dangling
earrings.

In business, . C. A. is quite a

whiz. •

As Annual Business Manager

she's the best,

She could also win a "talking"

contest.

This senior is easy going and

gay—
Most seniors call her B. J.

This girl's "hep" on how to

have fun,
If you don't like jokes, you'd

better run.

When this gal comes late as

the day goes by
"Better late than never," is

Sister's sad sigh.

At sports some professional

would think it a disgrace,

To see this girl play whom we
call "Grace."

M. A. K. never has time to look

around.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

All she hasn't lost is "Sandy."

In sports there's little this gal

can't do,

At serving the volleyball she's
a "lu-lu."

This little gal is choral director,

Could her "pal" be her pro-

tector?

Quiet as a mouse C. D. is,

But at singing, she is a whiz.

If you have some sewing to
34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

to sports;

For practice and play,

ways reports.

This little senior so

dress

Is known to all as

seamstress.

she al-

neat in

quite a

Captain of Volleyball in 103

She led the team to victory.

On the Student Council Board
from 101
This girl does her work, and
then some.

Even though she was a new
PHS lass
She became vice-president of

the Senior Class.

As headless phantom of the

play.

do,
R. M. will gladly do it

you.

From German to British

field reaches,

When giving one of her

morous speeches.

for

her

hu-

18.

19.

20.

Y. T. exercises her title "book

worm"
For she reads more than her
share each term.

She's a real cute little gal,

Not only that, she's a real pal.

Pro-Vue Editor, the business

woman for you,

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

(Continued on page 6)

And Valedictorian of her senior
class, too.

As the "smallest" girl in the

senior class,

Her nickname's "Tiny"; she's

a swell lass.

By her love for music she is

known;
And her sense of humor is

forever shown.

In sports she's full of zest;

As an interested homemaker,
she's the best.

Little braids distinguish this

lass;

She's also the shortest in the

senior class.

They are one for three and
three for one—
If you know these seniors, then.
you have won.

She is a new S.A. resident
And is known as B.B.B.P.

President.

(Answers on page 6)
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1.) They .100k seriously into the future. Barbara Jo Lauterbach, DoloreS Gonzåles, Joan Slavin, and Charlotte Klein are the serious-minded girls in this picture. 2.) Behold the class r]
on invitations for Ruth Solinas 4.) Beatrice Fernandi, student council representative for Room 101. 5.) Sylvia Casti116n, class secretary. 6.) Lorraine Kollodziej, Pat Miller, Dorot
feet. 9.) Betty Gassman, Mary Ann Biiicek, Donna Petty, Pat Mansell, and Mary Kae Rooney enjoy a coke to the tune of the •latest in popular recoi•dings in the school cafeteria. 10.) June
Lupe Garcés.• 12.) Rachel Padilla, Marion Hare, Mary Ann Krawietz, Olivia Moczygemba, and Mary Frances Morris get in the last bit Of study before senior exams. 13.) Christina Garcia aji
Elder, editor of the paper, TRE PRO-VUE. 15.) Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, president of the student council. 16,) Estelle Pansza, president of senior class. 17.) Rita Ann Kunz, Josie Persynj
Emge step aboard the ship of life as they "launch out into the deep" after high school graduation. 19.) Mary Rose Dåvila, Alice Morris; • Dolores G. rza, Mary Angela Rivas, Elisa *houye,
Thus engaged are Betty Mae Tollett, Vivian Zimmermann, Guillermina Butcher, Gloria Trippe, Delores Spencer. 21.) Margaret Gonzålez, class 22.) Tnit&- Svasta, student council
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ich means PHS graduates! Looking up to the ring are Jeanette Michaud, Diane Jaccard, Veronica Krzywosinskiy Susan Fisch, and Yolanda Treviüo. 3.) Bertha Gonzålez and Roberta Haby check
m Rosemary Pantusa, Dorothy Baxter, and Olivia Nieto wave Iffgood-bye to high school." 7.) Sophie Louie, editor of THE PHILOTHEAN, SCHOOL ANNUAL, 8.) Jane Mitchell, sodality pre-
tnson, vice-president of senior class, 11.) Jean Ranly (vice-president of the student council) thumbs through the school scrapbook with Cleo Dirmeier, Theresa Scoggin, Eloise Smith/ and
ara Gudowski, •being measured/ represent the •I'long and shore of the senior class. Mary Gassmann, Floranna Kopec, Mary Louise Villarreal, and Frances Solis look on. 14.) Phyllis Anne
Bettge, Janie Campos; and Rose Marie Monaco enjoy -conversation on the front lawn of •school grounds, 18.) Mona Ann Mize, Katy Bell Hawkins, Martha Calzoncit, Peggy Healy, and Mar
estine Hernandez cneck on senior activities and parties booked for the months og April; May and June. 20.) Modeling and looking prom formals is a major pært of . graduation activit-

for Room 103,
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Student Council 1953-54 Installed

Prefect Crowns Queen of May;

THE PRO-VUE

Formal, Dancing

1953

At Solemn Candlelight Ceremony

Posed for a picture after the installation are the student council

officers of the present year and next year, together with all board

members for 1952-53.

The 1953-54 Student Council officers were installed on
May 6, 1953, at 2:30 p.m. in the Central auditorium. The
program preceding the installation consisted of a brief skit
by council members and reports given by the outgoing Stu-

By Phyllis Anne Elder

Oak Hills Country Club is the

scene. May 1 is the date, and the
event is the anual Junior-Senior

Prom where couples are enj oying
the music of Bobby Klein and his
orchestra.

Arriving around 8:30, friends be-

gin to gather in groups—some dance
and others engage in friendly chat-
ter. ISpeakers relay the music to the
outside, and many couples dance
there in the soft breezes.

The over-all picture is that of an
exquisite dreamland. Formals of

every hue form an intricate detail
in the lovely sight. On this side of
the dance floor we catch a glimpse
of Peggy Healy's beautiful white
organdy gown with its enormous
puffed sleeves. Estelle Pansza's dress

has just caught our attention. Her
white nylon and tulle gown with
flower-shaped irridescent sequins
and stars has attracted the eye of
many. *There are numerous white
formals here tonigiht. Pat Miller is

attired in a very pretty white dress,
its bodice of white lace compliment-
ed with a tiered skirt.

A beautiful pastel has now come
our way. It is Beatrice Fernandi in
a gown of blue net over white taf-
feta. Lace trimmed with silver and
rhinestones makes a very nice pic-
ture indeed. Amidst couples on the
far side of the floor we find a star-
studded blue fromal. A tiny bit of
net on the scooped neckline adds
much to the interest of the brochet-
ed satin bodice of this dress of

Bebe Zimmermann's. Almost iden-
tical in style is Dorothy Rehm's white
lace and net formal. These are only
a few Of the many lovely dresses

that we were able to get a close

look at tonight.
The grand march is on. It is a

review of PHS juniors and seniors
in attractive formals and their es-
corts.

And so is concluded a very im-

portant page in the memory book
of high school days.

Remember When ?
By MARY LOU ADAMO
and BETSY BETTGE

"Dearie, do you remember when..."
we first became freshmen? The
thrill of being in high school, our
unbearable odor during initiation

week, the many mischievous acts,

and the times we were caught in

them, and last, but not least, Trea-
sure Island, a vital part of first-

year English.
Our Sophomore year was a little

less active, but still a lot of fun.

Remember the little people that

walked all over the blackboard, the
sudden strain of "Happy Birthday"
during the lunch period, the war of
the machines when the streets were
being torn up.
Our Junior year was an exciting

year. Remember the first day of

school in a new school, PHS, the

exploring of all the rooms and all

the doors in the corridors, each of

us looking at new faces. Remember
our drill team, the practice for the
parades, and the anticipation of be-

coming seniors.

Seniors at last! Remember the

ring ceremony, seniors' pigtail and
ponytail days, the great senior sneak,
volleyball and basketball tourna-

ments when each homeroom won a
trophy, the wonderful senior par-

ties, the Junior-Senior Prom. We
will never forget graduation, once

it has taken place.

Letters Bring In Ads

For 1953-64 Annual
To date, Betty Pizzini, a junior,

has brought in $46.50 in ads for the

school Annual, THE PHILOTHEAN,
through sales letters which she has
written to local business houses.

Jackie Bludeau, also a junior, is

second in rank with $12.50 to her

credit.

Each member of the Business Let-
ter Writing class composed sales

letters and sent them to prospec-

tive advertisers for the 1953-54 An-
nual.

Jane Mitchell, prefect of
Blessed Mother Queen of the
assists Jane.

.itT..

the Sodality of Our Lady, crowns Our
May. Mary Grace Wilhelm, vice-prefect,

Students Give Flowers To Mary
The annual May crowning of Mary, Our Mother, was

held on the Providence High campus at 7:30 p.m. on April 30.
dent Council officers.
Marie Eimge, Mary Lou Adamo,

Elizabeth Juenke, Phyllis Elder, and
Margaret Kolodzie represented the
citizens of San Antonio„ the school
board, principal, Student Pouncil
and student body in the skit which
portrayed these five links as an
indispensable part of the chain of

success at Providence High.
The out-going • officers, Mary Ka-

therine Berkenhoff, Jean Ranly,

Barbara Hutton, and Betty Gassman
presented their yearly reports to the

assembly and congratulated the

newly-elected officers.

The actual installation then took
place in a solemn candle ceremony
whereby the out-going officers sur-
rendered their offices and privileges

s Choral Notes
By Marie Emge

As the closing days of May draw
near the Choral Club is beginning
to wind up its activities for the

school year of 1952-53.
On May 8 the final recital pre-

sented by the Choral Club and sen-
ior music students was held on the
porch of the Sisters' residence. The
entire program was dedicated to the
Mothers of the participants and
the "Ave Maria" was especially

sung for both our mothers on earth
and our Blessed Mother in heaven.
Besides doing much church sing-

ing, the Choral Club sang a high

Mass Sunday, May 17, at St. Joseph's
Church.

Socially, members of the CC had
a grand time at the annual picnic
held on May 14. After Mass at St.

Mary's the girls left for the Oblate

Ranch where they spent a fun-filled
day of hiking, tennis, and other

sports.
For the graduating class of Provi-

dence, the Choral members will sing
Mass on Baccalaureate Sunday on
May 24 and will also sing during
Commencement Exercises on May
26th.

to Carolyn Partain, president; Car-
roll Skinner, vice-president; ;Bar-

bara Hutton, secretary; and Mary
Leonard, treasurer.

The assembly was ended with a
talk given by Father Frederick De
Roche, O.M.I., who spoke on stu-
dent cooperation with faculty and
council members.

(Continued from page 3)

recollections of mischief which they

got into while in the grades.

Again—Eight, Two, and Two
Betsy Bettge anci Mary Gassman

have attended school together for

12 years—eight years at St. Cecilia's
two years at St. Mary's, and the
remaining two at Providence.

St. Leo's, St. Henry's, and P HS

Eloise Smith, Theresa Scoggin,

and Veronica Krzywosinski have al-
ways been very close friends, for

they have been classmates from the
first grade at St. Leo's through the
rest of the grades, and on to high
school at St. Henry's for the ninth

and tenth year. Now they are

finishing their junior and senior

years at PHS.

St. Gerard's, St. Mary's, and P HS
St. Gerard's, St. Mary's and Pro-

vidence are the three schools at-

tended by Jean Ranly and Marie

Emge.

San Fernando to P HS

Coming from San Fernando School
are these seniors, Rosemary Pantusa,
Rose Marie Monaco, and Dolores

Gonzåles. After spending 12 years

in school together, they have be-
come an inseparable trio as seniors
at Providence. Rose Marie says that
she knows she and her friends will
always remember the experiences

they had together whether they
were funny, exciting, or sad. "Not
only are we friends in school, but

we will be close to each other after
our school career is at an end,"

affirms Dolores.

During the recitation of the Ro-
sary the Sodalists and other stu-

dents marched in procession and
presented their flowers to Our La-
dy. The Marian Choristers formed
an arch of white gladioli for Jane
Mitchell, Sodality prefect, and the
court, consisting of Sodality officers
and committee chairman. As the

hymn "Bring Flowers of the Rarest"
was sung, Jane Mitchell crowned
Our Blessed Lady.
The semnon was preadhed by Rev.

Frederick De Roche who spoke on
Mary, as queen, advocate, and mo-
ther of the human race.
Benediction was then given by

Father Charles Drees-

ANSWERS TO RHYMES

Week's Special Order:

'Make Mine Music'

In Observance of National Music
Week, May 3-10, Music I students

took special interest in music and
musical people.

Members of the class made book—
lets dealing with instruments, sing-
ers and other musicians. Many book-
lets were devoted to music in our
everyday lives, showing the wide
use of music and song in both work
and play.

1.

2.

3.

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Pat Miller

Peggy Healy
Alice Morris

Betsy Bettge
Martha Calzoncit
Mary Kae Rooney
Connie Murguia
Ruth Salinas
Margaret Gonzålez
Rachel Padilla

Sylvia Castillön
SUsan Fisch

Elisa Inouye
Jane Mitchell
Ernestine Hernåndez
Donna Petty
Betty Gassman
Dolores Garza
Lorraine Kollodziej

Conception Anaya
Mary Angela Rivas
Guillermina Butcher
Jeannette Michaud
Frances Solis

Mary Katherine Berkenhoff
Jean Ranly
Marion Hare
Mary Ann Bilicek
Dolores Spencer
Roberta Haby
Vivian Zimmermann
Sophie Louie
Gloria Trippe
Barbara Jo Lauterbach
Janie Campos
Rose Züfiiga
Barbara Gudowski

38.

39.

40.

41.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

68.

69.

70.

71.

•72.

73.

74.

Mary Ann Krawietz
Lupe Garcés
Mary Frances Morris
Bertha Gonzåles

Marie Emge
Julia Botello

Mary Gassmann
Dorothy Baxter
Mary Louise Villarreal

Olivia Moczygemba
Floranna Kopec
Josie Persyn
Beatrice Fernandi.

June Ann Johnson
Joan Slavin
Rita Ann Kunz
Margaret Kolodzie
Rosemary Pantusa
Anita Svasta

Katy Bell Hawkins
Charlotte Klein

Estelle Pansza
Dolores Gonzåles
Olivia Nieto

Mona Ann Mize
Cleo Dirmeier
Rosemarie Monaco
Diane Jaccard
Yolanda Trevifio

Pat Mansell
Phyllis Anne Elder
Mary Ann Martin
Betty Mae Tollett
Mary Rose Dåvila
Christina Garcia

Theresa Scoggin, Eloise Smith,
Veronica Krzywosinski
Dorothy Rehm

Virginia Diaz Wins Talent Trophy

Q

Virginia Diaz (right), freshman voice student, won a trophy for
PHS when she was named prize winner at the talent show sponsored

the Educational •Guidance Association on April 18. Patricia Tomblin

s her accombänist.

Betty Pizzini, junior, shows Elizabeth Juenke, next year's Annual
editor, and Sophie Louie, editor for this year, her sales letter which
has brought in over $40 in ads. thus far for THE PHILOTHEAN of
1953-54.
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Valedictory Address

Nicky's Notes

By Peg Healy & Barbara Lauterbach
I wonder what kind of celebration

Marion Hare had for her birthday.
My feelings were hurt because I

wasn't invited. I know I would have
enjoyed it!!!

Sure glad I wasn't at that wiener

roast given by Betsy Bettge, Mary
Ann Bilicek, Phyllis Anne Elder
and June Ann Johnson. Everyone
went home soaked.

Since I was invited to Marie Em-
ge, Pat Mansell and Pat Miller's

western dance, I guess I'll have to
get out my boots and ten-gallon

hat to be in style.

Betcha "Honey" Svasta wouldn't
have been first in the serving line

at Jane Mitchell's brunch if I would

I didn't make it to Betty Gass-

man's dhicken supper, but they tell
me I would have made a pretty

good haul on bones from Katy Bell
Hawkins. Pretty good, huh, Katy
Bell!

Hey Peg Healy, maybe Bruce's

flippers were helping your speed in
swimming, but you'd better find

something to help the cramps in

your feet. You might not make it

across the lake the next time.

Delores Spencer .and Buddy Lu-

Salutatory Adress

By Phyllis Anne Elder

The time has come for the Class

of 1953 to bid farewell. After twelve

years, we have come at last to the

climax of our school life—gradua-

tion.

We are very happy, indeed, that

this memorable occasion has ap-

proaehed, yet our anxious thoughts
are more than just a little clouded

with sorrow. Sorrow, mainly be-

cause we realize that we are pass-
ing the first grave milestone in our
lives, one which we will never know
again. With this nearing of com-
mencement, another serious reality

has dawned: each Of us must now
make the choice of a way of life

that will lead us to our eternal

salvation.

We look back over the fun-filled,
pleasant times of our past sdhool

days. Then only do we become ful-
ly aware that these have truly been
the happiest years of our lives. It

is not easy to leave them behind,
and longingly we wish to go back
and linger there just a little long-

er. We know that our fytures are
not going to be spent in such a care-
free manner, and so it becomes diffi-
cult to part with the securities of
our school days. But because it is

our time to leave friends and
acquaintances, we hold these last

few days very precious.

Before we bid our final farewell

to Providence Higlh School, we
would like to take this opportunity

to extend our sincere appreciation

to the many persons who have made
possible our Christian education. To
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey, we
extend our gratitude for his unfir-

ing interest in behalf of Christian

education in this diocese. We thank
Reverend Mother Angelicque, super-
ior general of the Sisters of Divine
Providence, for maturing the dream
of Providence, making us its second
graduating class. We thank Father
John Quinlivan, O.M.I., and Father
Frederick De Rodhe, OJM.I., our past
and present chaplains, for their ad-

vice and religious instruction. To

Father Charles Drees, we are in-

debted for the privilege of assist-

ance at daily Mass and Commun-
ion and also for vocational guidance.

To Sister Consolata, superior, and
Sister Maureen, principal, we ex-

press our appreciation for the un-
derstanding, help, and interest that
they have given us throughout our
Providence days. We gratefully

thank the entire faculty for the

Christian principles that they have
instilled into us. We will forever

hold them high. And lastly. we
mention our parents. On behalf of
each student, I wish to tel all of

our parents of the heartfelt thanks
and admiration which we feel for
the innumerable sacrifices that they
have willingly performed, so that

we might receive a good Catholic
education. Only through prayer can
we ever attempt to repay them for
the fine training they have provid- have been there.

ed for us.

Because each of us must travel

a separate way after graduation and
because many of us will never meet
again, we now part with our dear
high school classmates and teachers.
We feel, though, that we are not
losing any friendships, but rather

that we have gained many lasting
ones. It is friendships such as these
and all the little treasured incidents
of sdhool life that will always be
alive in our memory.

And now, we make our last part-
ing. We say goodbye to our high
school days, and with it, we leave
those Cherished experiences and
securities that were ours in the

past. Stepping into adult life, we
are somewhat downhearted at our
first glimpse into the future that

awaits us. But as we draw closer to
this end and yet the beginning of a
new life, we realize that our faith
and trust in Cod' will
us through good days and bad. The
way is clear: Our high Christian

ideals will ever guide us to ,the

truth as we travel on to our Eter-
nal Commencement.

By Marie Emge

The honor has been bestowed up-
on me to welcome you here this

evening. I am very grateful for

such a privilege and on this mem-
orable occasion would like to wel-
come each one of you personally.
Since this would be impossible, I

Shall do the next 'best thing. First

of all, I welcome all our friends and
fellow students who have brought
us happiness during our school days.
Then the faculty, the priests and
sisters, who have guided us along
the right path. Last, but not least,
our dear parents, who have made
this night possible. It gives us great
joy to have our parents present

here so they may share our happi-
ness, just as they have shared all of
our joys and sorrows with us dur-
ing our lives.

Words cannot express the joy that
each of the seniors is experiencing

this evening. This great happiness
seems to overshadow the true mean-
ing of this occasion. It is more than
a program, in fact, it can be called
a preparation—a preparation for the
long journey through life that lies

ahead.

On graduation day we shall take
the first important step of our lives.

Each one of us will choose a dif-

ferent path for we must travel the
road of life on our own. We must
now follow our motto: "With the

ropes of the past, we Shall ring the
bells of the future."

Placing our trust in God, we shall
dolph were helping serve at the begin our tasks without hesitation.

Prom Friday night. No wonder the
punCh bowl had to be refilled so

often.

I wish I would have gone to Mary

Berkenhoff, Barbara Cudowski,

Jean Ranly, Dorothy Rehm and

Bebe Zimmermann's swimming par-

ty to get some of that delicious

food.

But as we go into the world about
us, unforseen obstacles shall arise

dispersing the serenity which sur-

rounds our lives. Sorrow and mis-

fortune will sadden our days, and

unexpected failures will bring dis-

appointment. Yet, with each event

we shall recall the guidance and

knowledge acquired during our

school days. Using this learning we
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SENIORS '53 EXPRESS GRATITUDE TO TEACHERS, WILL FAVORITES TO SENIORS '54

WILL AND TESTAMENT
We the Seniors of '53 of

Providence High School, be-
ing of sound mind and body
do hereby state our Last Will
and Testament:

First to our spiritual directors

Father Quinlivan, Father Drees, and
Father DeRoche, we leave our sin-
cerest gratitude for the services and
guidances they have rendered.

Second to Sister Consolata and
Sister Maureen we leave our ap-

preciation for their efforts in our

behalf.

Third to the factuly we leave our
heartfelt thanks for the spiritual,

physical, and educational guidance

they have given us.

Fourth to Providence we leave

our hopes of a bright future.

Fifth to the Juniors we leave the
many privileges afforded us as Sen-

iors and the following priceless

articles:

Mary Frances Morris leaves her

love for art to Connie Bardwell
and Catherine Coxe. Cleo Diermier
leaves her blonde hair and a bottle
of peroxide to Mary Alice Garcia
and Noemi Manriquez. Stella Bal-

boa and Dolores Ernst receive from
Rachel Padilla her castinets and her
dancing ability. The jittery ways of
Vivian Zimmermann are left to

Diane Pugh.

Mary Gassmann leaves the Navy
to Jane Marie Gleitz and Barbara
Krawietz. Beatrice Fernandi leaves
to Alice Gonzåles and Charlotte

Lemes her confraternity class; she

thinks it will take two to handle
them. Mona Ann Mize wills her

eighth grade prophecy of marrying
and having four sets of twins to

Mary Sue Johnson, since Mona will
have no use for it. Rosemary Pan-
tusa wills to Charlene Friesenhahn

her dark hair.

Donna Petty's constant jokes are
left to Mary Ann Anthony and Es-
peranza Asiain. June Ann Johnson
wills her parking space to Totsy
Mainz. Barbara Gudowski wills to

Sandra Rehm her dance routine

"Tea for Two." Mary Ann Martin
leaves her clever and witty remarks
to Frances VanDeWa11e and Syl-

via Traugott.

Olivia Moczygemba wills her

sports ability to Mary Braden and
Irma Valdez. Joan Slavin wills her
ability to scream to Lillian Rath-
mann. The calm and collected man-
ner of Alice Morris, in exciting

events, is left to Dorothy Dury and
Adele Sexton. Honey Svasta wills

her ability of being a good sports
widow to all future seniors who
go with athletes, such as Gertrude

Fritz.

Mary Rose Dåvila leaves to Er-

nestine Manero her chance of get-
ting a 140 speed in shorthand. Dolo-
res Garza wills her Y.C.S. presi-

dency to Margaret Kutac. Mary
Louise Villarreal leaves to Caroline

Werner her supply of reducing pills,
that will make her thin in no less
than an hour. Frances Solis leaves
her perfect attendance record to

Alice Gonzåles and Carmen Du-

rand.

Olivia Nieto wills to Rachel Gal-

vån her second year shorthand

book. Evelyn Rohan receives Jane

Mitchell's uniform, even though it

may be a little used. Julia Botello

leaves her dimples to Patsy Powers

and Mary Ann Guerrero, each re-
ceive one a piece. Sylvia Ann Law-
son and Angie Leija receive Rose

Züfiiga's quiet manner. The brains

of Charlotte Klein are left to Nancy
Taylor and Mary Margaret Fendley,
she feels they may put them to

better use. Mary Berkenhoff re-

luctantly leaves her horse tail and
leisure school days at PHS to Caro-
lyn Partain and Barbara Hutton. Pat
Mansell wills her place in Detention
Hall to Pat Buckholdt. The well

modulated laugh of Gloria Trippe is
left to Jolene Haby. Guillermina
Butcher wills to Dolores Orozco

her wrestling ambitions.

Jeannette Michaud leaves her
Texas University book covers to

another Texas fan, Patsy Reyes. "Do
I look all right," is the say-

ing Margaret Gonzålez leaves to

Louise Leal. Barbara Faye Camp-
bell receives Mary Angela Rivas
long eyelashes. Sylvia Casti116n wills
to Verna Bulwer and Jana Harris
her love for the color green and
her only skill-popping chewing gum.

Pat Miller wills her right to feed

Nicky her morning donut during

Lent to Carolyn Hohmann and Fran-
ces Wurzbach. Ruth Salinas wills

to Theresa Urrutia and Mary Fuen-
tes the interesting work of the pa-
per drive. Jean Ranly wills her
"hall monitoring" to Alice Yturri.

Dolores Spencer wills her love for
the Choral Club and the seconds to
Mary Bonewitz and Mary Ann
Blacketer. Jerry Bisang is left the

shyness of Consuelo Murguia. Es-

telle Pansza wills her quiet and pa-

tient disposition to Mary Grace Wil-
helm. Ernestine Hernåndez leaves

her pierced ears to Barbara God-

win. Elisa Inouye leaves her talka-

tive manner to Mary Kathryn Kas-

berg and Mary Carmen Gonzaba.

Veronica Krzywosinski leaves her

blush to Jeannette Hannasch and

Margaret Biasiolli. Dorothy Beeson
and Virginia Garcia receive Lupe
Garcés' only sodality skirt. Mary
Ann Billicek leaves her love for

cowboy songs to Beverly Patton
and Jane Nehr. Marion Hare wills

her hep talk to that "crazy cat"

Janet Moody. Dig that! Christina

Garcia wills to Charlene Zalesky

her height. Conception Anaya leaves
her early hikes to school to Mary
Louise Gonzåles and Y v o n n e
Schmidt. The treasured S.D.S. cru-
sader pin of Martha Calzoncit is

left to Mary Lou Adamo. Carol

Mills is left Lorraine Kollodziej's

love of Western music and her
sense of humor.

Betty Gassman wills her ability

to play the piano, especially her
boogie woogie, to Betty Pizzini.

Katy Hawkins wills her love for

the Weather Birds to Patsy Webb.
Sophie Louie wills to Elizabeth

Juenke, as next years editor, her

headaches and cramped fingers.

Marie Emge leaves her love of the
Lon( lorns to Cecilia Seidenschnur.
Josie Persyn and Barbara Jo Lau-
terbach will their false teeth to

Lucy Frazier, Barbara Riebe, and
Mary Scott. Betsy Bettge wills to

Rose Marie Mechler and Eva Ply-
male her ability to change clocks.

The southern drawl of Peggy Healy
is left to Christine Crosby. Dolores
Gonzålez leaves her bottle of

shampoo to Betty Zotarelli and
Shirley Vizza.

Theresa Scoggin and Eloise Smith
leave their close friendship to

Dolores McMillan, Dora Schmueckle,
Bernice Sdheponek, and Jeanne
Dowdy. A copy of all the pop Re-
ligion quizzes is left to Patsy Car-
roll and Linda Cline from Susan

Fisch. Roberta Haby wills to Eva

Gonzålez her scientific possibilities.

Mary Kae Rooney leaves her love

for Sigma Beta and Rho Beta to

Carol Harwell who shares her sen-
timents. Anna Marie Calder6n and
Ethel Ramirez receive Bertha Gon-

zålez's love for writing. Phyllis El-

der wills to Judy Mitchell and Mary

shall be thankful for the Cåtfiolic

education we were fortunate to

receive. This Catholic training, ac-

quired both in the school and in the

home, will be the foundation for

our future lives. No obstacle will

darken our lives because we shall
always rely on our training for aid.

Through the understanding and wis-

dom inspired by past experience,

We shall overcome our difficulties

and walk in the sunshine of suc-

cess.

In our joy we shall recall class

night with all its dreams. We shall
become conscious of the happiness

and successfulness of our lives, and

realize that it is the fruit of early

Catholic training. Our present ac-

tions shall be mere reflections of

past life. until at last our ultimate

goal shall be gained as we take that
final step to the divine Commence-

ment with our Lord in heaven. Then

let the bells ring out joyously for-

ever .and ever.

Thank you and God 'bless you.

PHS Alumna Group

Give Senior Party

The P HS Alumnae will fete the
Senior Class of 1953 with a wiener

roast at Margie Necker's home on
May 31 at 6:30 p.m. All gradUatees

are invited.

Another among the activities Df

the association is the sale of senior

textbooks, the proceeds of which

will be used for the purchase of a

large statue of the Blessed Virgin

for the school. A scholarship fund to
send a needy ,girl through Provi-

dence High is now in progress.

Jo Schmidlin her love of tuna fish
sandwiches and her small lunches.
To Mary Frances Crawford, Rita
Ann Kunz wills ner love for Cor-
pus Christi. Margaret Maese re-

ceives Dorothy Rehm's crew cut

bangs.

Dorothy Necker and Charlotte

Garcia receive Yolanda Trevifio's

gestures while talking. Shirley
Whitehead receives Floranna Ko-
pec's "duck walk." Mary Ann Kra-
wietz wills her love of reading to
Mary Peerce. Diane Jaccard leaves
her "henglish" accent to Jo Ann
James. Margaret Kolodzie and Rose
Marie Monaco will their curly hair
to Betty Lou Stein, Jackie Bludeau,
and Stella Gonzåles.

Betty Mae Tollett leaves her love
for western clothes to Gae Robert-
son. Dorothy Ann Baxter leaves her
love for fresh air to Margie Blevins.
Janie Campos is sorry but she can't
leave anything because she needs
everything that she has.

Sixth, to the Sopnomores we
leave our thanks for a wonderful

breakfast and our hopes for a suc-

cessful junior year.

Seventh, to the Freshmen we
leave our gratitude for the memo-
ries of a wonderful initiation and

all our encouragement for the con-

tinuation of their enthusiastic school

spirit.

Eighth, we hereby appoint our

mascot, Nicky, as executor of this

will.

In witness, whereof, we the Sen-
ior Class of 1953 have inscribed

our names and affixed our seal

this 18th day of May A. D. 1953.
Signed:
Pat Miller

Beatrice Fernandi
Sylvia Casti116n
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By M. K. Berkenhoff, P. Miller,

and R. A. Kunz

Time—1963
Scene—A 1953 graduate recalling

her classmates now—IO years later.
Art of Settling Down

Poor Mary Kae Rooney, after

searching for so long for a good
husband has fallen in love with the
manager of the Higgins Telephone
Company. This company is putting

up much competition to the Bell

Telephone Company.
The former Ruth Salinas, now mar-

ried to a famous Spanish bullfighter,
moved to Mexico soon after gradua-
tion. Just last year she received the
title of "Mother of the Year." Her
family consists of nine boys, seven

girls. Her children, incidentally, in-
clude four sets of triplets.

Peggy Healy, now married to Ad-
miral Byrd V II, is residing at the

North Pole. Peg has made her mil-
lion by introducing a new enter-

prise at the North Pole. Two years
ago she imported four new Serville
refrigerators. Since that time all

Eskimos have been making their

igloos out of ice cubes.

Margaret Kolodzie's wedding plans
failed so she has decided to be a

little useful in her spinstership. She
is right-hand man for Father Drees
in the Confraternity. Miss Kolodzie
has a way with the little children

that makes them love and admire
her.

Mary Rose Davila is still looking

forward to the day that her last

brother marries so that She may
plan for the future.

Vivian Zimmermann, who is now
the proud mother of triplets, finds

time to devote herself to the job

of teaching little Children the ant

of toe dancing.

Olivia Nieto still can't decide if

she should let her husband go with-
out making supper one night out of
the week.
_ _ Dolores Gonzales, who is now
married and has two children, finds
iirne do write a column in her Dear
Diary Love Book: The n9me of her
column is "My advice Co the Love-
lorn."

Miss Olivia Moczygemba was seen
in town last week buying supplies
for her lovely country home. She
always did love the country.

Europe Bound
mane Jaccard sailed to Eng-

land after graduation and has not
yet returned. She is now employ-
ed as the head maid in Buck-
ingham Palace. Diane insists that
she hears a wailing sound
around the palace, but Queen
Elizabeth refuses to investigate

Diane's suspicions.

Rosemary Pantusa reached
fame when she was made the

first representative in the United
Nations from Vatican City. At
the la:t U.N. meeting, Miss Pan-
tusa delivered her famous five-
hour address entitled, "The Ne-
cessity of Having an SDS Panel
Discvssicn at the Next Russian
Meeting at Moscow."

{E8egutives o: the World
Berth+_ Gonzalez recently made

her Congress on her re-
port, on. how to cut down taxes to
equal the expense of the govern-
ment. When . asked how she did it

she said, "I lowered taxes and cut
döwn on the pay at Kelly."

E;etsy Bettge has just been named
President of Joske's. Betsy began
at Joske's whzn she was just four-
teen years old and worked her way
to the top.

Hollywood Bound
For the last six years Floranna

Kopec has been the 'bookkeeper for
the famous actor,- Jack Benny: Her
office is located down one flight' of
basement stairs and three vaults to
the left.

Miss Marylan Cheekul, who •was
formerly Miss Phyllis Anne Elder,

has just received an oscar for her
wonderful performanze•; in the mo-
vie, "I'll Neverti.Lie Again."

Margaret Gonzales„ known by her
stage name of Salomnie Hayward, is
now the world's leading entertainer,
making per- week. Salon-mie
is the only star in, Hollywood who

THE PRO-VI-JE

Teachers, Artists, Stars In Senior Futur

May,

In The Lights
The new star of the screen and

radio is Three Gun Billie, known
to us as Mary Ann Bilicek. In

her latest movie she rescues Hop
Along Casidy and as Hop takes
her into his strong arms, Billie

gazed tenderly into his eyes and
whispered, "Hoppe, why don't

you mount your hoss and just

Hop Along?"
Estelle Pansza after much sci-

entific treatment achieved the

height of six feet. She is now
heading an expedition into dark
Africa after a famous Cango
lancer to lead her in her fam-

ous "Cango Tango."
Decca Record Co. has brought

out an outstanding recording ar-
tist by the name of Miss Betty
Belone. Miss Belone, before en-

tering the recording field was
Miss Betty Mae Tollett.

Because of sudden death of
Hattie McDaniel back in 1953 a

search was made for a new star
to continue the Beulah program
recordings. After a se a r c h
throughout the entire U. S. Lupe
Garces was selected. You will

find Lupe, as Beulahø on your
favorite radio station still try-

ing to lead her Bill Jackson to

the altar.

has a perfumed swimming pool in
her own bedroom.

In Business For The LadPes
Susan Fisch, now known as Ma-

dam Pompador, is a famous hair

stylist. Last year Madame received
an invitation to style the men's

beards at the Bandera Stompede.

Julia Botello has come up quite a
bit in the modern world. She has a
beauty salon in Chicago which is

called the Juliet Beauty Salon.

Miss Barbara Jo Lauterbach, who
is following in her grandmother's
footsteps, has created a new per-
fume for the Avon -Company. The
title of this enchanting perfume is
the Stink Weed Special.
Anita Svasta has established a

florist shop San Antonio, which
has become so popular that Kelly
Scherrer has now become one of its
outlets. Anita credits her success to

that fact that she is in partnership

with the city's leading undertaker,

Digger O'Dell.

A millionaire since her opening
of Connie's Beauty Salon in New
York is Connie Murguia. She spe-
cialized in tinting hair guaranteed
to last a lifetime. She urges mothers
to bring their children before the

age of one month.

The Finer Things Of Li-"e

Martha Calzoncit, the Martha lo-
gan of 1963, now holds the position
of the most famous economist in the
U. S. She is now coducting a series
of experiments in her lab testing

meats.

Marie Erng•e married the leading
tenor of the S. A. Symphony Chorus
coon after graduation. turning down

Duty Calls
Jean Eanly, R.N., recently re-

ceived a medal for heroism above
and beyond the call of duty.

When transferring her patients

from the island of Alcatraz to

Sing Sing, a raging storm arose.
Single handed, Miss Ranly lead
the patients through the wind
and torrent of rain to the safety
of their cells. After. the incident

Miss Ranly's only comment was,
"It sure was windy."

Rita. Ann Kunz preferred to

follow , the single state -of life.

and devoted herself •to, our coun-
try. She i; now, the . chief. Cook
aboard the U,S.S. Sinkless. Miss
Kunz will go down as

the: of p!an to

have the.. Waves} 2dos the. cooking
for the SailorS.

OLMOS,PHARMACY

Sqn Antonio, Te)sas

a five-year contract to play the

lead in "Madam Butterfly" for the
G.l.'s in Korea.
Laboring tirelessly for the last

four years on a serum that will

serve as vaccine for Spring Fever,
but which has not yet reached suc-
cess is Beatrice Fernandi. At her
last interview Miss Fernandi stated

that the only solution would be to
eliminate the months of March,

April, and May, leaving only three
seasons in the year.

Janie Campos, a brilliant woman
scientist, teamed up with Dr. Albert
Einstein three years ago. Old A1
and Janie have become successful

partners.
Guillermina Butcher is entertain-

ing the president of Russia with
her imitation of A1 Jolson which is

still •very popular.
Three years the Pulitzer Prize

was awarded to Pat Miller, whose
pen name is Dariasa Druppe, for

her outstanding novel "Twenty-five
Ways to Catch a Ghost." Miss Miller
has devoted her life to the cause of
proving to people that there are no

such things as ghost.
I saw in the New York Times

where Betty Gassman is now em-
ployed permanently at the Ivy
Twine Night Club. What has made
Miss Gassman so famous is her won-
derful way of jazzing up "Chop
Sticks".

Lorraine Kolldziej has succeeded

in organizing her band, the "Ban-
derette Concertos." They recently

played at her swanky dude ranch
in Bandera.
Dolores Garza, much to the sur-

prise of everyone, joined the Bar-

num and Bailey Circus, the summer
after graduation as a tight-rope

walker. Two years ago Dolores mar-
ried the circus fire eater.

Josie Persyn IS now successfully
holding her patients down under
ether as a graduate nurse.
One of the world's outstanding

experts on time-saving methods is

Conception Anaya. She alwas was a
very punctual person while at

school.

Teachers Work
Elisa Inouye 'has won three dia-

mond p in s for successfully

achieving the speed of 112 words
in shorthand. She now is teach-
ing at the Shorthand Institute in
the Aleutian Islands. Her easy

methods consist of three one-

minute lessons.

Cleo Dermeier now has her

own private voice studio. Her
skill as a voice teacher was giv-
en acclaim when one of her stu-
dents sang Cleo's original restyl-
ed, moderately tempored version
of "Kalladgie" in Carnegie Hall.

Here anü There

Sylvia Castillon won the title of

Best Dressed Woman in her group
of the most studious in the world.
The two Morris girls, Mary Fran-

ccs and Alice, have surprised us all
in their chosen professions. Mary
Frances, who was always so little

and cute, is now a truck driver for
the Brown É*press. •Alice has be-
come ' a tree-pruner for the Soot-

Baumal Tree Company.
Charlotte Kie:n was seen down-

town driving her black Cadillac

convertible and rumors have it that
she way on her way to take her

French poodle to Antone's for a

manicure.

Using •her single name in the pro-
fessional' world, Miss- Joan Slavin is

touring the counti•y with her famous
play, •"'The Han.ging Head}" Special

Hapunond's Insurance

gollerTor

qatnmonds

Miscellaneous
Miss June Johnson is admired

by all the younger generation

Who say that she understands
their young human intellects.

Miss Johnson late established the
33 "Junior Bird-Men Society" in
this country.

I have heard by the grapevine
that the talking demerit kid of

the Senior class is entering one
of the strictest orders of nuns
there is. Miss Rose Marie Monaco
has received the name of Sister
Mary John in the order of the

Trappestines.

Miss Dorothy Ann Baxter is

now one of the world's famous
taxi drivers. Miss Baxter is noted
for her wonderful singing while

driving.

recognition has been given to her

wild. blood-curdling scream which
She does very well.

After many years of working at
the Nacional Theatre, Frances Solis

has advanced to the position as head
of one thousand theatres. Frances
is very proud of her name on the
door of her office.

Rachael Padilla is now a flag• pole
cleaner. She always did want to go
to the top and succeeded after many
years of hard work.

Future Foreigners
Mona Ann Niize has returned to

her native land of Alaska. Mona has
a part-time job in. a nightclub sing-

ing at Igloo Inn.

Fashion World
You will now see Miss Mary

Ann Martin's name in the big

fashion magazines of the coun-
try. She is now in New York
where she is modeling the new
"tiny-spot" earrings. Miss Martin
was inspired to this career by
Mr. Ben Shaw.

Rose Zuniga became the owner
of an exclusive ladies' ready-to-
wear shop here in San Antonio.
Because of the increased popu-
larity of Rose's shop, Ben Shaw
was forced to close his fashion

salon.

Veronica Krzywosinski surprised

the world by successfully climbing
to the top of Mount Everest.

Jeanette Michaud is staying in her
Paris penthouse on her trip to re-

ceive the highest award for her old
and forgotten picture of Rachael
Padilla.

There has been an overwhelming
sale of the book by Miss Mary Ka-
therine Berkenhoff. Many schools

have profitted by this book which
is entitled, "How to be a Success-
ful Student Council President ! "

Mary Louise Villarreal is now
mother superior of the order of

strict Trappestines.

Pat Mansell has advanced to dean
of the University of Notre Dame for
women in Maryland.
Running stiff competition to Ma-

dame Curie is the great lady who
has followed her desires of becom-
ing a scientist. Miss Roberta Haby
can be found in New Mexico test-
ing grounds where she is being con-
sulted on the A Bomb project.
Yolanda Trevino, a tennis expert,

has- invented æ new tennis racket

which does •away with the chasing

the magnetized cat gut runs
tennis racket and -a steel b

A Service to the Servi
Mary Ann Krawietz,

joined the womans' branch
Marines about six years ago,
to be progressing rapidly. S
tops the list to becoming a s
Today comes the big ne

department of the Navy
nounced its first woman
in 'history. She will keep h
fessional name which is Mar
mann.
Theresa Scoggin is the ne

pointed hostess at the U.S

is doing wonders in pr

friendly relations between
men and young Catholic gi

Renowned Peopl
Christina. Garcia receive

Pulitzer Prize for her re

published book, "Pass a 60

Shorthand Speed Test or

It tells how a student can
come speed defects.
Providence High Schoo

cently received the First

Trophy for the best org

athletic department in the
Their new coach, Miss B
Gudowski, who is a perfe

ample of an All-America

man, has held the title

most outstanding woman a

in the U. S. for the las

years.

Our Olympic Sta.rs

Mary Angela Rivas is a ch
baseball player for the Ne
Yankees. Because of her o

ing playing, she is the first

player in the World Series
Donna Petty, now Mrs. V

is teaching the Providence
'best way to cheerlead and

get the crowd going.
It is to her great enjoym

Marion Hare has succeeded
way to be connected with h
love A. & M. Miss Hare is

the sponsors of that marvelo

team.

Ernestine Hernandez, befo
rying Brigadeer General of
Air Force at Randolph, h

earnestly teaching her three
play boy sons how to skate

private skating rink.

Everybody is going to s

new motor-cycle rider at th

and Highly Circus. Miss K
Hawkins,

Jane Mitchell has just giv
to her ninth baby boy.

terviewed by a reporter o

tional magazine, she relat

she and her husband intend
a new baseball team.

Do Unto Others

of

Following her ambition
care of the aged, Eloise S

now manager of the Old Ag
Sion on the hill. The old ladi
Miss Smith for the lovely
has of singing to them.

Delores Spencer is head

charity chapter out at the

asylum which houses the bo
a local university.

Gloria Trippe was recent
moted to the position of

tendant in charge of the A.

for the mentally deranged.

decided that the patients

surely overcome their illness

had a calm„ collected, pati

soft-spoken woman for their

the ball. The reason for this is and example.

JUNE GIRL GRADUATES
Are you planning to get a permanent job after gradua-
tion ?

Would you be interested in a job that is interesting, well
respected and important to the community?
Would you interested in a job that pays well while
you are being trained?
Would you be interested in a job where working condi-
tions are clean and pleasant?
Would' your be interested• in a job with a large company
which employs lots of girls your own age?
If you are iooking for these attractive things in- a job,

learn more about' %yot1B opportunity in the telephone
. business.

Employment Office, Room 508
Monday through-.Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30: p.m.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
105 Auditorium Circlé


